
northern boundary by the gentle curve of the 
River Ouse, the eastern boundary by North 
Street, and the southern boundary by Brack 
Mount and the buildings of the castle precincts. 

SUMMARY HISTORY 

• This land once formed part of the castle park; 
• Roman route along St John’s Terrace and St


John’s Hill towards Malling;

• 10th century Saxon church formerly located 

to the north of the current church of St John-
sub-Castro; 

• Until the late 18th century most of this area 
was a series of urban crofts, apart from the 
House of Correction (built 1793), facing North 
Street, a brick kiln off Lancaster Street, and a 
tanyard, at end of North Street; 

• 1780-1800 St John Street developed; 
• Abinger Place developed from the 1800s


onwards;

• 1800-1824 Sun Street developed; 
• Through the 19th century the Phoenix 

Ironworks (John Every) at the end of North 
Street provided most of the local employment; 

• Towards Malling, a paper mill located on mill

leat;


• St John-sub-Castro church built in 1839, 
incorporating features from the demolished 
Saxon church, including an inscription to Magnus, 
a Danish prince, which was illustrated in 
Camden’s book of ancient monuments in 1586; 

• St John’s Terrace built on land belonging to St 
John’s Farm in the1880s; 

• Pelham Terrace,Toronto Terrace,Talbot Terrace 
and St John’s HIll built in the 1890s; 

• Fed by natural springs, an open air swimming 
pool was built in 1860, the first to be run by 
a municipal authority; 

• Lewes New School, formerly The Pells 

Primary School, built in 1896-97;


• 1899 map shows densely built up cottages

facing Brook Street and Spring Gardens;


• The former Octagonal Lancastrian School

(1809), now the site of Lewes Theatre Club,

gave its name to Lancaster Street;


• Area around and including Toronto Terrace 
developed by the D’Albiac family of Shelleys; 

• Former suspension bridge over the river

replaced by Willey’s Bridge in 1965;


• Eastern part of this area blighted by 1960s

demolition and partial redevelopment.


7 . 5  A R E A  5  –  T H E  P E L L S  A N D  W E S T  S T R E E T  

USES 

This is primarily a residential area, with a school, a 
church, a theatre and one public house. Lewes 
Police Station, and the former County Council 
Music School (part residential, part restaurant), 
face West Street, where there are also a number 
of small local shops.A popular open air swimming 
pool, and adjacent play ground and ponds, provide 
leisure opportunities. Off North Street, and at 
nos. 7-9 West Street, are two fine art auctioneers, 
one of which specialises in military memorabilia 
and toys.There are several large public car parks 
facing North Street. 

TOPOGRAPHY 

This area is notable for its hilly topography with 
outstanding views northwards.The highest point 
is outside the Elephant and Castle public house, 
from where the ground drops steeply towards 
The Pells. St John’s Church and its churchyard sits 
on a high, level site, with a tall flint retaining wall 
supporting a high bank which marks the boundary 
on three sides. Beyond Pelham Terrace, the land is 
flat and leads towards the water meadows of the 
river. Parts of The Pells were flooded in 2000. 

Toronto Terrace looking up to St John Sub Castro Church 

West Street 
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TOWNSCAPE 

This area is largely the result of 19th century 
development with a grid pattern of streets 
overlaying the older roads – West Street,Abinger 
Place and Lancaster Street.The churchyard is the 
oldest feature although it is largely hidden from 
view by high retaining walls and trees, populated 
by a noisy rookery. Generally, this area is charac
terised by long terraces of 19th century houses 
or cottages with concealed back gardens. 

West Street has a variety of mainly three storey 
buildings, built in terraced form on the back of 
the pavement.The curve in Mount Pleasant, 
created by Brack Mount to the south, creates a 
wide sweep in the road, the principal way into the 
town from Offham. Long terraces of mid-19th 
century houses, modestly sized, face the street, 
with the Police Station, a red brick Edwardian 
block at the end of Sun Street, being particularly 
important in views along the street. Sun Street is 
lined with continuous terraces of listed two 
storey cottages, mainly built from red and blue 
brick, with tiled roofs. Other materials include 
black glazed mathematical tiles and painted timber 
boarding.These buildings step down the slight hill, 
and many have roof dormers. St John’s Street is 

more altered with a few painted stucco and red 
brick cottages.At the far end of this street, and 
also facing North Street and part of Lancaster 
Street, modern development (a block of flats, an 
ambulance station, some offices and the Little 
Theatre) has resulted in the loss of any sense of 
enclosure. In 2006 the construction of a new 
terrace of modernist houses facing the lower part 
of St John Street has added to the lack of 
cohesion in the streetscape. 

Abinger Place (1812-1830s) contains a number of 
listed early 19th century houses of which Abinger 
House, with its Georgian doorcase, is the most 
impressive. Long views towards the church are 
particularly significant. St John’s Terrace is a long 
row of identical stuccoed houses, two storeys at 
the front but four storeys to the rear. Most of 
these houses retain their original features 
including the cast iron front area railings, sashed 
windows and panelled doors. Between the two 
streets are two groups of houses dating to the 
late 19th century, of somewhat eclectic design. 

The Pells area (Talbot Terrace,Toronto Terrace, 
Pelham Terrace, and St John’s Terrace and St John’s 
Hill) was largely built in the late 19th century and 
provides long rows of modest terraced houses, 

Abinger Place 
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The former Pells Primary School 

built from red or brown brick, or stuccoed and 
painted. Red brick pavements have largely 
survived. Behind Talbot Terrace,The Old 
Farmhouse, on whose land The Pells were built, is 
an interesting historic building which is 
completely hidden from the public viewpoint. 
Lewes New School has, since 2000, occupied the 
site of the former Pells Primary School, a well 
detailed (and now listed) building of 1896-7. 

Beyond Pelham Terrace, the landscape is flat and is 
incised by a number of water courses including 
the Pells ponds, the former mill leat beyond, and 
the River Ouse. Small drainage ditches criss-cross 
the Brooks between the Pells Ponds and the river. 
There are some mature trees around the ponds, 
with less formal, rather scrubby planting closer to 
the river. 

St John’s Terrace 

7 . 5  A R E A  5  –  T H E  P E L L S  A N D  W E S T  S T R E E T  

LOCAL FEATURES 

• Horse trough in White Hill; 
• Remains of 19th century iron fencing near to 

the river; 
• John Every cast iron coal holes in St John’s 

Terrace; 
• Grade 11 listed telephone kiosk in Abinger Place; 
• Remains of the naval prison wall to the back 

of Springman House; 
• Former men’s public toilet in Paddock Road, 

now closed; 
• Brick paving, mainly in The Pells area; 
• St John’s Churchyard with its collection of fine 

monuments; 
• Pells ponds and the riverside are an important 

local facility; 
• Former 19th century chapel now part of Little 

Theatre. 

ISSUES 

• Advertising hoarding facing White Hill; 
• Profusion of telegraph poles and wires; 
• Out-of-scale modern development facing 

North Street and St John Street; 
• Generally neglected open spaces facing 

North Street including public car parks; 
• Poor quality paving in many streets. 
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7.6 AREA 6 : THE WALLANDS 

View from New Road over The Paddock 

PRINCIPAL FEATURES 

• Late Victorian and Edwardian suburb on hill

top location;


• Red brick or pebble-dashed houses in a 

variety of forms – terraced, semi-detached 

and detached;


• Late 19th century terraced cottages along

New Road and Paddock Road;
 Bradford Road 

• Undulating topography with attractive views

particularly across The Paddock to the castle.


LOCATION 

The Wallands is located to the north of Lewes 
town centre, on the next ridge from Lewes castle. 
It is bounded to the east and west by busy roads 
which lead to Offham and beyond, and to the 
north by slightly later housing estates, some of 
them Inter-War.To the south, the green swathe of 
The Paddock sits in the valley with a steep hill 
leading up to the High Street and Western Road. Cottages in De Montfort Road 
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SUMMARY HISTORY 

• The Paddock was a route from the battle of

Lewes;


• This area was Downland until the late 19th

century although New Road and Paddock

Road existed as trackways;


• Blackman’s map of 1799 shows open fields and 
‘The Paddock’, a large field owned by Henry 
Shelley; 

• Union Workhouse built to north of Western

Road in the middle of fields in the 1830s;


• 1830 – plans to widen New Road in 1830

which was then owned by the manor of the

Borough of Lewes;


• Wallands Crescent houses built in the 1860s; 
• 1873 map shows Prince Edward’s Road, De 

Warenne Road and King Henry’s Road laid out 
but not developed apart no. 1 Prince Edwards 
Road (The Limes) and a house on the opposite 
side of the road which has since been 
demolished for new housing (Rufus Close); 

• Most of New Road developed in the 1870s

and 1880s by Mr Langridge;


• Paddock Road cottages mostly built in the

1880s and 1890s;


• De Montfort Road houses built from the

1880s onwards;


• Late 19th century – The Paddock sold by Anne 
and George D’Albiac (who owned Shelleys) to 
John Parsons of the Wallands for £3,000; 

• The part of the Paddock in the parish of St

Anne was subject to a right of pasturage for

the Houndean Farm flock belonging to the

Marquis of Abergavenny;


• 1902 Parsons brought out the right of

pasturage for a payment of £2,600;


USES 

Area 6 is primarily in residential uses with leisure 
uses on The Paddock Sports Ground. Horses 
used to be grazed in the field facing Bradford 
Road.Attractive and well used public allotments 
lie to the north of Paddock Road. Some of the 
larger houses have been converted into 
Residential Homes for the Elderly. 

TOPOGRAPHY 

The Wallands area lies on a ridge which runs 
parallel to the High Street and Western Road.The 

7 . 6  A R E A  6  –  T H E  W A L L A N D S  

• Parsons died in 1903 and land sold to The 
Paddock Syndicate – a consortium of John 
Every, ironfounder,William Gates (lt col 1st 
Sussex RE volunteers), Reginald Powell, Hubert 
Powell and Walter Lintott all of Lewes, for 
£6,600 – they covenanted to lay out a road 
with a view to developing most of the land – 
‘The Avenue’ – then called D’Albiac Avenue; 

• 1909-1911 Most of The Avenue was built; 
• Houses in Leicester Road and Valence Road


built between 1890 and 1905;

• 1910 map shows the majority of the existing


houses along north of The Avenue, a few in

Bradford Road, most of the Prince Edward’s

Road and De Warenne Road properties, and

more scattered development along King

Henry’s Road;


• 1913 a further section of paddock was

purchased to protect it from development;


• 1933 John Every (of the Phoenix Iron Works) 
paid for a sports pavilion in The Paddock in 
memory of his wife Jessie; 

• 1930s – St Pancras Primary School built on

part of Union Workhouse site;


• 1950s – Union Workhouse demolished and 
new housing built on the site (Ousedale Close 
and Abergavenny Road); 

• 1960s onwards – some redevelopment of

existing plots to provide new housing;


• 1970s – New Road blocked off to through

traffic;


• Early 21st century – Baxter’s Field purchased 
by a group of local residents, again to protect 
it from development. 

Paddock itself lies within a deep valley, allowing 
long views to Lewes castle from The Avenue. 
Similarly attractive views can be seen from King 
Henry’s Road north and eastwards, towards the 
High Weald. Less appealing are the views over the 
1950s Abergavenny Estate from a variety of 
locations. 

TOWNSCAPE 

Long terraces of modestly sized cottages, mainly 
dating to the late 19th century, are notable in 
New Road, Paddock Road,Valence Road and 
Leicester Road.These buildings are usually only 
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Houses in King Henry’s Road 

one window wide, with a pitched slated roof 
facing the street. Sash windows and simple flush 
panelled doors predominate.Whilst they were 
built by different builders, they maintain a 
simplicity of detailing and materials which 
provides a cohesive appearance. 

For the slightly later buildings in Prince Edward’s 
Road, De Warenne Road and King Henry’s Road, 
the buildings are usually more substantial detached 
or semi-detached properties, or occasionally 
arranged in short terraces.They are built in red 
brick in the Sussex Vernacular style, with steeply 
pitched clay tiled roofs, much ornate timberwork 
(fascias, windows, porches), and many have canted 
bay windows to the front.The plots are generous 
and set back from the street, with wide grass 
verges and mature street trees.A County Council 
policy of keeping at least the first two metres of 
each verge tree-free has been adopted for 
reasons of safety, resulting in the incremental loss 
of street trees as they die and are not replaced. 
Flint walls, often with red brick copings, make a 
major contribution to views along the streets. 

View over The Paddock to New Road 

Leicester Road 

The Paddock is an extremely important green 
space within the town and provides mature 
woodland, an open field, informal grazing, and 
playing fields for local children. Mature trees mark 
much of its boundaries.The well-tended allotments 
nearby add to the attractions of the area. 

LOCAL FEATURES 

• Stone plaque in flint wall by no. 20 Bradford 
Road, recording ‘The Paddock Syndicate, 1913’; 

• Stone plaque in the wall of the allotments

recording Hangman’s Acre;


• The Paddock is a significant and unusual open 
green space. 

ISSUES 

• New more intensive development is erasing

the spacious character of this part of the

conservation area;


• Poor condition of some flint and brick

boundary walls;


• Neglected appearance of the public land 

which lies on either side of the footpath 

which links New Road and Paddock Road;


• Loss of original boundaries and infilling of sites; 
• Loss of front gardens for car parking; 
• Incremental loss of street trees; 
• Over-dominant and un-neighbourly car 


parking along some streets, caused by the

displacement of cars from the town centre 

due to the Residents Parking Scheme;


• Poor quality pavement repairs, particularly in 
pink tarmacadam. 
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7.7 AREA 7 : SOUTHOVER 

Southover High Street 

PRINCIPAL FEATURES 

• Historic Southover High Street with rows of 
listed buildings; 

• Ridgetop location with the valleys of the 
Winterbourne and The Cockshut streams to 
either side; 

• Remains of Priory of St Pancras, part of a

larger site much of which is a scheduled

monument;


• St John the Baptist Church and its graveyard; 
• Southover Grange and its garden; 
• Rows of mid to late-19th century cottages 

and houses; 
• Playing fields and other open green spaces to 

the south; 
• Busy traffic along Southover High Street; 
• Noise from Lewes by-pass. 

7 . 7  A R E A  7  –  S O U T H O V E R  

LOCATION 

Area 7 is a suburb of Lewes and lies to the south 
of the town walls, on a slight east-west ridge which 
provided the reason for the historic settlement 
above the floodplain of two streams.Along this 
ridge runs Southover High Street, linking Lewes 
to Kingston, Rodmell and ultimately, Newhaven. 
Lewes Station and its associated railway lines takes 
up a major part of Area 7 to the east and south. 

Lewes Station 
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SUMMARY HISTORY 

• Saxon cemetery found to west of Southover 
High Street, suggesting that a small settlement 
had formed along the ridge between the two 
streets; 

• 1077 William and Gundrada de Warenne

founded a Benedictine Priory south of the

ridge;


• By 1121 a Chapel of St John recorded inside

Priory walls;


• From c1202 a hospitium is known to exist

outside the Priory walls;


• About 1260 first reference to Chapel of St

John outside the Priory walls, located in the

former hospitium;


• By c1320 the chapel had become a church,

serving the local population;


• 11-16th century – Priory an important part of 
Lewes; 

• By c1330 St James’ Hospital on the north side 
of Southover High Street had been built as a 
lay infirmary administered by the Priory; 

• Early 16th century – first part of Anne of

Cleves House built as a double-height hall;


• 1530s Monasteries dissolved and many priory 
buildings demolished; 

• 1537 Thomas Cromwell acquired the Priory

and its estates including the Manor of

Southover;


• Cromwell built a mansion ‘The Lord’s Place’

out of the Prior’s former lodgings;


• After Cromwell was executed, the land and 
properties were given to Anne of Cleves, then 
to Elizabeth 1’s cousin, Richard Sackville, Lord 
Buckhurst; 

• 1572 Southover Grange built for William

Newton using Caen stone from the priory;


• 1668 The Lords Place demolished; 
• 17th century onwards – malting and brewing 

by the Verrall family important; 

USES 

Southover is primarily a residential area with 
leisure uses including tennis and football in the 
open spaces to the south. Southover Grange is 
owned by Lewes District Council and can be 
hired for meetings and celebrations. It also houses 
the Registrar’s Office and is used for weddings, 
with the gardens being a popular meeting place 

• Late 18th century map shows the ruins of the 
priory and The Lord’s Place and houses mainly 
to west of St John’s Church; 

• 1741 Baptist Chapel built in Eastport Lane; 
• 1790s River Ouse canalised providing relief 

from the periodic flooding of the fields to the 
south of the ridge; 

• 19th century cattle market established and

another brewery built to the north of 

nos. 32-34 Southover High Street;


• 1820s onwards – terraced houses built in

Priory Street area;


• 1830s – Priory Crescent built; 
• 1840s Southover Manor built for William Verrall; 
• 1846 – railway line cut through the remains of 

Lewes Priory and burial cists of William and 
Gundrada de Warenne discovered; 

• 1860s onwards Grange Road developed; 
• 1857 second station built on site of present


station, replacing Friars Walk building;

• 1889 third station built; 
• Early 20th century – new grammar school 


built off The Course;

• 1920s – Cleve Terrace area built; 
• 1960s and 1970s – Victorian terraced housing 

in St Pancras Road demolished to make way 
for St Pancras flats; 

• 1980s Cattle market closed and houses built 
on the site in the 1990s; (Tanners Brook) 

• 1980s Southover Manor school closed and

houses built on its former playing fields 

(Cluny Street etc.);


• 1990s – cattle market moved and Tanners

Brook houses built in its place;


• Mid-1990s – Lewes Station restored although 
the use of modern materials for some of the 
work was controversial; 

• 2000 Station and part of the area around

Southover Grange flooded when the

Winterbourne stream burst its banks.


for local residents.A small café provides food in 
the summer months.The Priory is owned by 
Lewes Town Council and is occasionally open, 
with guided tours being provided. However, the 
site can be viewed throughout the year although 
fencing protects the ruins themselves from 
vandalism.There is a small but important local 
shop in St Pancras but the local Post Office in 
Southover High Street has closed.The Victorian 
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Anne of Cleves House 

Southover Grange 

former Southover Primary School is now run as a 
private nursery.The former Lewes Girls Grammar 
School has now been converted into Southover 
Primary School and part of the site used for another, 
separate school, the Western Road Primary 
School. Southover Nurseries, located on part of 
the former Priory site, operated until a few years 
ago but is now closed.The old glasshouses and 
ugly water tower have recently been demolished. 

TOPOGRAPHY 

Area 7 developed along the ridge which lies above 
the floodplain of two parallel streams – the 
Winterbourne and The Cockshut.The Winterbourne, 
as its name suggests, rarely flows in the summer. 
The Cockshut used to be tidal along part of its 
length and historically this provided a way of 
bringing building materials (particularly stone) and 
food and other produce into the Priory.Whilst 
Southover High Street is therefore fairly level, the 
land to the north drops towards the Winterbourne, 
then up towards Lewes. On the south side, a 
gentle incline leads down to The Cockshut, now 

Priory Crescent 

Back garden to Southover Grange 

not much more than a wide drainage ditch. In the 
past, much of this more southerly land flooded 
and when the Priory still existed it was protected 
by flint walls, now demolished although a much 
repaired flint wall still marks the line of this 
historic boundary facing Ham Lane. 

St James Street drops down the ridge into the valley of the 

Winterbourne Stream 
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St John’s Church 

TOWNSCAPE 

Southover High Street is notable for its interesting 
and varied townscape, centred on St John’s 
Church.The road bends gently along its length, 
then corners steeply after the junction with Bell 
Lane, providing a dramatic and constrained 
entrance into the town from the Newhaven road. 
From this point, Juggs Road, an ancient trackway, 
connects Lewes to Brighton. Most of the buildings 
between this bend and Priory Crescent, to the 
east of the church, are grade II listed, and many 
are 16th or 17th century timber-framed houses 
with later fronts (e.g. Fairhall and The Croft). 
Street trees, as well as trees in private gardens, 
are significant in views, which are further enhanced 

by the historic red brick paving.A relatively 
unobtrusive County Council traffic calming scheme 
in the early 1990s has added speed humps and 
some new paving, using sympathetic modern 
materials in a deliberately low key way.The 
tightness of the buildings on the south side of the 
road mean that there are no views southwards, 
but to the north, significant views can be seen 
towards the hill on which the town centre sits, 
especially from the turn of Southover High Street 
as it dips down towards Southover Grange. 

Generally, these buildings sits close to the back of 
the pavement, but throughout the street 
boundaries are more varied than in the more 
densely- built town centre, and some houses have 
front areas or even small front gardens. Some of 
the more prestigious properties have large 
gardens to one side, largely hidden by tall flint 
walls (Old Southover House and The Gables). 
Regrettably, a new house was built in the former 
rose garden to Fairhall on the south side of 
Southover High Street, a pretty walled space 
which was highly visible from the street, in the 
late 1990s. Some of the houses have decorative 
front area railings, although flint walls are the 
principal boundary treatment. 

Like the rest of Lewes, materials are very varied: 
red and grey brick, mathematical tiles (e.g. 
Southover Old House and Brooklands), handmade 

Flint and stone walls are an important feature in Southover 
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clay tiles and natural slate.Anne of Cleves 
Museum was heavily restored by Walter Godfrey 
in the 1920s but most of the original timber-
framing of the early 16th century building is still 
visible, somewhat subsumed within additions of 
1599. Horsham stone slates cover part of the 
roof, similar to those used on St John’s Church. 
St John’s Church contains a 12th century nave 
arcade, a 14th century north wall and a 16th 
century south wall.The brick tower, supported 
by sandstone buttresses, was built in 1714, and a 
chapel to house the cists of William and Gundrada 
de Warenne, was added in 1847.Also in the chapel 
is a very fine memorial to Gundrada, carved out 
of black Tournai marble and dating to c1145. It 
was salvaged from a 1550s monument in Isfield 

Dorset Road 

Church in 1766.A small churchyard to the rear of 
the building contains a number of listed 
monuments.The remains of the Priory Great 
Gate lie between St John’s Church and Priory 
Crescent, now sadly much reduced in size. 

Priory Crescent, the next most significant 
structure in Southover High Street after St John’s 
Church, is an unusual (for Lewes) example of a 
purpose-built, ‘polite’ terrace of prestigious 
houses, begun in 1835. Painted stucco and other 
classical details of the late Georgian period add 
pretension and appeal.The crescent-shaped 
garden between the terrace and the road is 
extremely important in views along the street. 
Beyond the Crescent, the buildings are later, 
mainly mid to late-19th century, and more 
modestly detailed in grey or red brick. Lewes 
Station dates to 1885 and is notable for its use of 
yellow and red brick in the neo-Gothic style then 
popular. Dorset Road is lined with two terraces 
of well preserved red brick houses of c1905, hung 
with red clay tiles and with deep front porches. 

South of Southover High Street, the open playing 
fields, tennis courts, and long lines of willows 
provide a green and semi-rural setting to the 
remains of the Priory.The Priory walls date 
potentially to the late 11th century and little 
remains of the Caen stone facings, which have 
been largely robbed to reveal the flint cores.The 

View from The Mount over The Priory ruins 
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Mount is an oddity, a circular mound which may 
have been built by the Normans for defensive 
purposes, or (more likely) constructed as a 
garden observation mound, along with the 
‘Dripping Pan’ to the east, when The Lord’s Place 
was refashioned for Gregory Cromwell in 1539. 
Either way, it provides extraordinary views in all 
directions.To the east of the Dripping Pan a long 
flint wall facing Ham Lane marks the boundary to 
the conservation area and may also be all that 
remains of the Priory precinct walls. 

To the north of Southover High Street, the land 
drops relatively steeply towards the Winterbourne 
stream.This is evident in views down St Pancras 
Road and Potters’ Lane, as well as the return of 
Southover High Street, which historically 
connected to the bottom of Keere Street and 
Southover Road, avoiding the flood plain of the 
Winterbourne.Views up from this point take in 
the town walls, the castle,Westgate Chapel and St 
Michael’s Church and are perhaps some of the 
most attractive in Lewes.A small building on the 
left, a former Pest House dating to the 14th 
century, is all that remains of St James’ Hospital. 

Southover Grange is the most prominent and 
architecturally important building, and sits on a 
corner facing westwards towards Grange Road. 
The house is faced in Caen stone from the Priory 
ruins and was built in 1572.Tall gables, and a 
steeply pitched roof, partly covered in Horsham 
slates, make an important contribution to the 
street scene, which is further enhanced by the 
flint town walls and many mature trees at the 
southern end of St Swithun’s Terrace.The gardens 
to Southover Grange are partly hidden by tall flint 
walls but recently, and with much community 

support, part of the modern boundary has been 
sympathetically rebuilt with simple steel railings, 
providing views into the site from Southover 
Road.At the end of the street, the former Central 
National School (1843) has been carefully 
converted into a doctors’ surgery. 

The area occupied by Grange Road was part of 
the Southover Grange estate until the mid-19th 
century. Close to Southover Grange, the road 
rises and provides good views southwards over 
the school playing fields with some mature trees, 
including a large copper beech which was sadly 
felled due to disease in 2006. Further along the 
south side of the street, a long terrace of two or 
three storey buildings curves gently, following the 
contour.The oldest houses are nos. 11-14, which 
are built from grey brick and which date to 
c1860. Otherwise, the buildings are largely of the 
1870s or later. Painted stucco, red brick and tile 
hanging are all common. Natural slate and red 
clay tiles are the historic roofing materials, 
regrettably replaced by concrete or artificial slate 
on some properties. On the north side of the 
street there are a few detached or semi-detached 
late 19th century houses, set in steeply sloping 
gardens. Since the 1960s most of the large 
gardens to the houses fronting Rotten Row, 
which face the north side of Grange Road, have 
been developed with blocks of flats, bungalows or 
houses, and more recently, a very modern pair of 
houses has been built, to mixed reactions, in the 
former orchard next to no. 57. Between Grange 
Road and Southover High Street, long rows of 
late 19th century cottages face The Course, with 
groups of well detailed 1920s houses in Cleve 
Terrace. Old flint boundary walls still remain in 
this area. 

Eastport Lane Late 19th century cottages in The Course 
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Priory ruins 

LOCAL FEATURES 

• De Montfort memorial, Priory grounds; 
• Former manor pound wall and adjacent 

smithy, on corner of St James Street; 
• A number of large private gardens, mainly 

enclosed by high flint walls; 
• Southover Grange gardens with its historic 

trees and recent Knot Garden; 
• Long stretches of red brick paving; 
• Cast iron coal holes and gutters, made locally, 

in Grange Road. 

ISSUES 

• No entrance to Southover Grange Gardens 
from the south-east corner; 

• Poor condition of some of the upper storeys 
of Southover Grange, which are not in any use; 

• The former school bell on Southover Grange 
is in need of repair; 

• Chain link fencing around the school playing 
fields facing Grange Road; 

• Loss of cast iron railings along Grange Road; 
• Busy traffic along Southover High Street; 
• Noise from Lewes by-pass; 
• Large surface car park close to station; 
• Presentation and condition of the Priory ruins; 
• Loss of gardens for new development; 
• Some obtrusive modern development, such 

as the block of flats on the north side of 
Priory Street. 
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8 ISSUES 

Car park at junction of Cliffe High Street and Malling Street 

8.1 AREA 1 : CLIFFE 

• Loss of historic street plan north of Cliffe 
High Street; 

• Loss of architectural details (windows, doors 
and roof materials particularly) in the unlisted 
Buildings of Townscape Merit in South Street 
and Timber Yard Cottages; 

• Impact of modern development on the setting 
of St Thomas’ Church; 

• Poor quality public car parks facing Harvey’s 
Way, on the corner of Cliffe High Street, and 
in South Street; 

• Plethora of street signage, relating to speed 
and access controls e.g. at the entrance to 
Chapel Hill; 

• Gap sites and poor quality 20th century 
development along South Street; 

• Little public linkage with the River Ouse, 
especially the lack of a riverside walk in places; 

• Electricity sub-station next to the river; 
• At low tide views along the river can be spoilt 

by rubbish and litter, and views of the flood 
defences; 

• Few trees; 
• Poor quality street surfaces throughout the 

conservation area; 

• New sheltered housing development facing the 
river off South Street is visually dominant in 
views of Cliffe from the other side of the river; 

• Chandlers occupies modern buildings of no 
merit, visible from across the river. 

New housing next to the river 
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8.2 AREA 2 : LOWER HIGH STREET 

• Large modern buildings have impinged on the 
streetscene (Baptist Church Hall,Area Health 
Building in North Street, the timber yard by 
the river,Waitrose, the Bus Station,Albion 
House and the offices of the Express 
Newspaper (both in the High Street), and the 
Magistrates’ Court and the offices for the local 
Ambulance Services (both in Friars Walk); 

• The timber merchants facing the river utilises 
unattractive buildings of no merit; 

• Little historic paving has survived – most of 
the pavements are covered in concrete or 
modern clay paviors, often poorly repaired; 

• Poor quality car parking (North Street, Little 
East Street). 

Timber merchants’ premises	 Poor quality modern paving in the High 

Street (School Hill) 

8.3 AREA 3 : LEWES CASTLE AND MIDDLE HIGH STREET 

• Poor quality 20th century development in • Vandalised interpretation panels of the Battle 
various places e.g. New development in St of Lewes in Castle Precincts; 
Martin’s Lane has erased historic boundaries; • Need for repairs to the Town Clock; 
large extensions to the White Hart Hotel are • Poor quality paving and inappropriate repairs. 
also somewhat dominant in views from 
Station Street; 

Poor quality modern paving in Castle Precincts	 Poor quality modern paving in Castle Banks 
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8.4 AREA 4 : UPPER HIGH STREET AND WESTERN ROAD


• Poor quality repairs to the historic street 
surface in Keere Street; 

• Litter and loss of flint walling along Church 
Lane; 

• Poor maintenance of the public owned land at 
the junction of Rotten Row and St Pancras 
Road, and the bank on the north side of 
Grange Road where it meets Keere Street; 

• Loss of front gardens on the north side of St 
Anne’s Crescent for car parking; 

• Traffic generation caused by County Council 
staff in the upper High Street/St Anne’s 
Crescent area; 

Keere Street – historic street surfaces must be protected 

8.5 AREA 5 :THE PELLS AND WEST STREET 

• Advertising hoarding facing White Hill; 
• Profusion of telegraph poles and wires; 
• Out-of-scale modern development facing 

North Street and St John Street; 

• Gap created by Council car park on south 
side of St Anne’s Crescent; 

• Busy traffic along the High Street and 
Western Road; 

• Traffic noise from Lewes by-pass; 
• Water Board reservoir at western end of 

St Anne’s Crescent/High Street (the reservoir 
has been there since the 1820s and was the 
site of Ingersoll’s mill, which was a feature of 
the battle of Lewes). 

Front boundaries need to be protected in St Anne’s Crescent 

• Generally neglected open spaces facing North 
Street including public car parks; 

• Poor quality paving in many streets. 

Telegraph poles and lines are visually dominant (Abinger Place) Modern buildings of no merit face North Street 
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8.6 AREA 6 :THE WALLANDS 

• New more intensive development is erasing 
the spacious character of this part of the 
conservation area; 

• Poor condition of some flint and brick 
boundary walls; 

• Neglected appearance of the public land which 
lies on either side of the footpath which links 
New Road and Paddock Road; 

The spacious qualities of this part of the conservation area 

need to be protected (Paddock Road) 

8.7 AREA 7 : SOUTHOVER 

• No entrance to Southover Grange Gardens 
from the south-east corner; 

• Poor condition of some of the upper storeys 
of Southover Grange, which are not in any use; 

• The former school bell on Southover Grange is 
in need of repair; 

• Chain link fencing around the school playing 
fields facing Grange Road; 

• Loss of cast iron railings along Grange Road; 
• Busy traffic along Southover High Street; 

• Loss of original boundaries and infilling of 
sites; 

• Loss of front gardens for car parking; 
• Incremental loss of street trees; 
• Poor quality pavement repairs, particularly in 

pink tarmacadam. 

Historic and modern paving in Park Road 

• Noise from Lewes by-pass; 
• Large surface car park close to station; 
• An area requiring enhancement lies opposite 

the station towards Priory Street. 
• Presentation and condition of the Priory ruins; 
• Loss of gardens for new development; 
• Some obtrusive modern development, such 

as the block of flats on the north side of 
Priory Street. 

This development in Southover High Street resulted in the loss 

of an old rose garden 

The priory ruins are in poor condition 
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